
Demanding Tanks for Ukraine, Lindsey Graham Claims ‘World Order Is at Stake’
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USA/UKRAINE: Sen. Lindsey Graham was in Ukraine on Friday demanding more military aid for 
the country while claiming that the “world order is at stake.”

“We will continue to ask the American people and the congress to send aid to Ukraine, economic aid
and military aid to accomplish the objective of driving the Russian invader out of Ukraine” Graham said

Breitbart reports: Sens. Graham, Richard Blumenthal (D-CT), and Sheldon Whitehouse (D-RI) met with
U.S. officials and Ukrainian officials, including President Volodymyr Zelensky.

“To achieve that goal, the Ukrainian military needs tanks. I am tired of the s*** show surrounding who
is going to send tanks and when are they going to send them. Putin is trying to rewrite the map of
Europe by force of arms. World order is at stake,” the South Carolina senator said.

“To the Germans: Send tanks to Ukraine because they need them. It is in your own national interest
that Putin loses in Ukraine. To the Biden Administration: Send American tanks so that others will follow
our lead,” he said.

“If Putin gets away with this, there goes Taiwan. If Putin’s successful in Ukraine and isn’t prosecuted
under international law, everything we’ve said since WWII becomes a joke. He will continue beyond
Ukraine,” Graham continued:
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Graham speaking in Kyiv: “If Putin gets away with this, there goes Taiwan. If
Putin’s successful in Ukraine and isn’t prosecuted under international law,
everything we’ve said since WWII becomes a joke. He will continue beyond
Ukraine.” pic.twitter.com/qtlSZHpuVh

— Greg Price (@greg_price11) January 20, 2023

The bipartisan group of senators called for:

Designating the Russian paramilitary organization the Wagner Group as a foreign terrorist
organization under U.S. law
Designating Russia a state sponsor of terrorism
Assisting the International Criminal Court (ICC) to bring war crimes charges against Russians
who have allegedly committed war crimes
Continued military and economic aid to Ukraine
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